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Abstract

With the widespread adoption of herbicide-resistant (HR) crops, research is increasing required
to evaluate their impact on agroecosystems. These crops will solve some weed problems for farmers,
but will create new ones as well. Potential benefits and risks of HR crops are described. HR crops
have the potential to change weed communities via escape and proliferation as ‘weedy’ volunteers,
hybridization with and resistance gene infiltration into related weedy relatives, and increased
selection for evolution of resistance due to frequent herbicide group use. Controlling HR crop
volunteers in the crop rotation will require careful planning, particularly those plants with multiple
resistance due to pollen flow. Sound agronomic practices and good record keeping is required by
farmers to effectively manage these new potential weed problems.

Introduction

Herbicide-resistant (HR) crops accounted for 71% of transgenic crops grown worldwide in
1998 (James 1998). Commercial production of crops with ‘novel’ traits in Canada is summarized
in Table 1. Not all crops with herbicide resistance are transgenic, the novel trait instead
introduced through traditional plant breeding (e.g. Smart canola). Both categories of plants, i.e.,
transgenic and non-transgenic with novel traits, are subject to the same regulations in Canada.
Potential benefits of HR crops are: 1) they may allow wider use of herbicides that have short
environmental persistence, low use rates, low leaching potential, and low toxicity to humans and
wildlife. These herbicides can be used as substitutes for other herbicides or practices that can
pose higher environmental risks; 2) they may encourage wider use of integrated pest

Table 1. Commercial Production of Crops (‘000 ha) with ‘Novel Traits’ in Canada.
Cropa Trait 1996 1997 1998b 1999
_________________________________________________________________________
Canola Herbicide R 142 1 619 2 960 (55%) 3 900 (75%)
  -   High laurate  2.0 (<1%) 3.3 (<1%)
Maize Bt R  8.5 122  283 (28%)  390 (35%)
Soybean Herbicide R  3.3  40 (4%)
Potato Insect R  0.4  2.9  4.1 (3%)
Flax Herbicide R  0.2  2.4  1.4 (<1%)
_________________________________________________________________________
a Canola, Brassica napus L. and B. rapa L. ; maize, Zea mays L.; soybean, Glycine max (L.)
Merr.; potato, Solanum tuberosum L.; flax, Linum usitatissimum L.
b 1998 total area per crop = 5.4, 1.0, 0.9, 0.15 and 0.9 million ha, respectively.



management techniques by giving farmers better options to control weeds after they have
emerged if they pose an economic threat to the crop; 3) they may allow implementation of
minimum tillage crop production practices, which reduce soil erosion, soil compaction, fossil
fuel consumption and labor requirements; and 4) they may allow effective control of weed
species that previously were difficult to manage through traditional methods and for control of
problem weeds. Potential risks of HR crops are: 1) they can transfer the resistance gene to other
plants via pollen movement. The major concerns identified to date are transfer to: weeds or crop
plants of the same or conspecific species thereby reducing the options for chemical control of the
species; other HR crops of the same species, thereby producing a variant of the crop with
resistance to multiple herbicides; and organically grown crops of the same species, thereby
making the crop uncertifiable; 2) they can increase the selection pressure for weeds which are
resistant to a specific herbicide if they are used to the exclusion of alternative herbicides or other
weed management practices that reduce selection pressure; 3) they can promote shifts in the
species of weeds predominating in an area if a herbicide is used continuously. These shifts
include species which are naturally tolerant to the herbicide being used; 4) they can make it more
difficult to control undesirable ‘volunteer’ crop plants that grow in subsequent crops from
shattered seeds; and 5) they may lead farmers to rely too heavily on a single weed management
technique because of its simplicity and discourage use of integrated weed management
techniques.

Transgenic crops have the potential to change weed communities/populations in three
principal ways, via: 1) escape and proliferation of the transgenic plants as ‘weedy’ volunteers
with subsequent displacement of the crop, weed, or natural vegetation; 2) hybridization with and
transgene infiltration (i.e., introgression) into related weedy or wild species, resulting in
invigorated weeds (often referred to as ‘super weeds’) and/or alteration of natural gene
frequencies in these species; and 3) genetic changes in populations of related or unrelated
species; i.e., HR crops may encourage greater use of particular herbicides and increase selection
pressure for resistant biotypes. These risks are illustrated in Figure 1.

The first principal risk is the possibility that genetic transformation of a plant, which has not
shown significant weediness, will transform it into a weed capable of occupying agricultural and
nearby disturbed sites and/or displacing native vegetation.  All new plant lines selected by
humans have had their adaptive potential modified, and the weedy potential of most economic
species, including those that have been genetically transformed or may be in the future, is known
to an appreciable degree. Generally, highly domesticated plants have been deprived of some of
their natural resistance to environmental conditions and so tend not to be competitive in the wild
(e.g. maize) and are not capable of directly entering natural ecosystems.  Transformed plants that
a) have been too weakened by domestication to survive without humans or b) represent species
that are quite unadapted to the climates of a country, are very unlikely to have acquired the
capacity to survive outside of cultivation.  Some crops, however, are not significantly
debilitated by domestication, and are either already weeds in certain situations, e.g. bird rape
(Brassica rapa L.) and sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.), or close to being weeds, e.g. alfalfa
(Medicago sativa L.) and other forages (Rayboud and Gray 1993; Rissler and Mellon 1996).
These crops already possess traits needed to confer weediness or are likely not separated from
weediness by a large numbers of traits. A single gene difference, or at most a closely linked gene
complex, in cultivated oats (Avena sativa L.) is responsible for ‘fatuoid’ characters in wild oats
(A. fatua L.).  Other examples where few genetic changes have enhanced a plant’s invasiveness



Figure 1.  Potential changes to weed populations due to crop transgenes.

are reviewed in Rissler and Mellon (1996).  The suggestion that the transfer of one or just a few
genes to crops is unlikely to create weeds is clearly not applicable to all crops. Certain categories
of transformed plants pose significant risks, particularly those that are hardy, perennial,
competitive, open pollinating and prolific, have a wide range of relatives with which they
hybridize and an ability to colonize a range of natural and semi-natural habitats (Small and
Warwick 1999; Sweet et al.1999).  Examples of such plants are grasses, range and pasture
species, aquatic plants, and certain indigenous and introduced trees and shrubs. Tolerance to
local stresses determines whether or not any plant, including those that have been genetically
transformed, can survive.  Transgenes associated with increased stress resistance may be able to
extend the environmental range in which a given crop can be cultivated.  Stress resistance
characteristics that increase survival under domestication have the potential of also increasing
survival in the wild, and therefore of turning cultivated plants into weeds.  Accordingly,
genetically transformed plants with stress-tolerant transgenes need to be given special scrutiny
(Small and Warwick 1999; Sweet et al., 1999).

The second principal risk is the possibility of hybridization with and transgene infiltration
into related weed and/or wild species, resulting in invigorated weeds (‘super weeds’) occupying
agricultural/disturbed sites and/or alteration of natural gene frequencies in these species.  Weeds
that are presently inconsequential could be invigorated to the point that they become serious.
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Weeds that are already very successful could become even more of a problem than at present.
Many crops have weedy forms of the species, or related weedy species, which have the potential
of becoming invigorated as a result of introgression; indeed, about 20% of cultivated crops have
established, closely related, weedy relatives (Keighery 1995), and these are often present near or
in cultivated fields.  There are well documented cases of gene flow between select crops and
related weedy species (Dale 1994; Raybould and Gray 1994; Warwick 1997). Cases of increased
aggressiveness in weeds because of gene flow from related crops are known.  Risk of weed
invigoration is increased in proportion to the degree of sexual compatibility between the crop and
its weedy relatives, because this increases the likelihood of transfer of the transgenes. Even after
the potential for gene transfer (i.e. the degree of sexual compatibility of the crop plant and weed
species) has been documented, many additional factors will influence the rate of gene flow under
field conditions.  These include: the extent to which they may grow in the same location, distance
from the parents, synchrony of flowering, abundance and method of pollen spread (insect or wind
pollinated), distance of pollen movement and environmental conditions permitting cross
pollination (Scheffler and Dale 1994).  Evaluating the risks of hybridization can be a
considerable challenge, and the literature provides only a partial guide to whether or not wild
species can hybridize with crop species.  Where there is a possible risk, crops can be grown at
suitable distances from the wild relatives, or the crop can be grown in a way that pollen transport
is minimized.

Will the sheer scale of introduction of resistant germplasm into the environment at one time
increase weed problems with crop volunteers and/or increase the likelihood of transfer to weedy
relatives?  It has been suggested that HR crops are the transgenic plants from which introgression
is most probable, since the intense selection pressure of herbicide use would maximize selection
for hybrid progeny resulting from outcrossing events (Dyer et al. 1993).  This risk is no doubt
exacerbated by the fact that the mechanisms of resistance selected in weeds are often the same
mechanisms chosen by genetic engineers to confer resistance to crops. Hybridization studies
(reviewed in Warwick 1997; Metz et al. 1997) have indicated the possibility for genetic exchange
between the Brassica crop species and related weedy species, including natural crossing of
Argentine canola (B. napus) with B. rapa (Polish canola or bird rape), Indian mustard (B. juncea
(L.) Czern.), shortpod/hoary mustard (Hirschfeldia incana (L.) Lagr.-Foss.) and wild radish
(Raphanus raphanistrum L.) under field conditions in Europe. A three-year study begun in 1999
by the authors is monitoring volunteer B. rapa, wild mustard (Sinapis arvensis L.), dog mustard
(Erucastrum gallicum L.), and wild radish populations for evidence of glyphosate resistance
introgression due to outcrossing from Roundup Ready canola.

The third principal risk is genetic changes in populations of related and unrelated species,
which are present in the habitat where transgenic plants are released.  Unlike the second principal
risk described above, where potential genetic change is due to gene flow between related species,
changes in gene frequencies may also occur in unrelated species due to alteration of the
environment.  Pest, disease and HR crops will require different pesticide and herbicide inputs in
order to exploit these novel traits.  These modified management systems will themselves have an
impact on agricultural environments.  In particular, HR transgenic crops may hasten the
evolution of HR weeds if herbicides used in these crops are applied frequently. However,
herbicides with different sites of action (group) vary in their propensity to select for resistant
weed biotypes (Figure 2).   Thus, the area occupied by different types of HR crops and herbicides
used in those crops will impact the rate of evolution of HR weed biotypes.



Figure 2.  Risk of selecting for weed resistance based on number of applications in a field,
according to site of action (group) (Hall et al. 1999).

In 1998, 2.96 million ha of HR canola were planted in Canada (Barber 1999): 44%
glyphosate-resistant, 29% imidazolinone-resistant, and 27% glufosinate-resistant. Herbicide
resistance, including resistance to herbicide groups 2, 4, 5 and 22, have been reported in several
weedy members of the mustard family in Canada and Australia (Heap 1999). Recent field results
in Australia on gene flow between B. napus and R. raphanistrum, suggest that rates of
hybridization via gene flow are likely lower than selection for herbicide resistance through
mutation (Rieger et al. 1999). This would indicate that weed species would be more likely to
develop HR biotypes via selection for resistant alleles than from gene escape from crop/weed
hybridization events.  However, instead of only one mechanism of weeds developing herbicide
resistance, namely mutations through selection pressure, there may be a slower but no less
important mechanism, hybridization through gene flow.

Crop and herbicide rotations are management strategies designed to prevent or delay the
development of resistant weed populations and selection of cross- and multiple-resistant
biotypes. Implementation of these strategies requires particular care in the case of transgenic
crops.  For example, in a potential crop rotation of sulfonylurea-resistant soybean and
imidazolinone-resistant maize, weeds with cross resistance, i.e., resistance to the same herbicide
group, ALS-inhibiting herbicides (Group 2), will be selected for every year. Instances of cross-
and multiple-resistance may increase, if resistance transgenes escape into the seedbank forming
volunteers in subsequent crops. Over a period of time, with the introduction of different
transgenic HR lines, the possibility of unintentional gene stacking, i.e., the combining of two or
more independent genes in a single plant, is likely.  The first reported field occurrence of such
multiple resistance in volunteer canola was near Sexsmith, Alberta in 1998 (Downey 1999).
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Roundup Ready, Liberty Link, and Smart canola were grown in close proximity in 1997. The
Liberty Link and Smart canola field was not seeded in 1998. Following two applications of
glyphosate in that field, the producer observed canola volunteers uncontrolled by the herbicide.
Double and triple resistance in canola plants, due to pollen flow, was confirmed (Topinka et al.
1999). We have begun a three-year laboratory and field project in 1999 examining this issue at
sites in different ecoregions. Controlling multiple-resistant B. napus volunteers in broadleaf
crops is more problematic than in cereal crops, because of the limited number of available
herbicides (Figure 3).

Effective control of volunteers should include multiple strategies: 1) leave seeds on the soil
surface as long as possible; seeds which are incorporated into the soil develop enhanced
dormancy and can persist in the seedbank longer; 2) use tillage immediately prior to seeding to
control volunteer canola; 3) use herbicide mixtures when using Group 2, 6, 9, or 10 products; 4)
use herbicides from alternative groups in the cropping system, besides those in Groups 2, 6, 9, or
10; 5) rotate crops – diversifying a rotation permits use of a wider selection of herbicides;
lengthening the rotation depletes HR volunteers from the weed seedbank; 6) scout fields for
volunteer canola which are not controlled by herbicide application; early detection may allow
control before seed set; 7) grow competitive crops; and 8) reduce the loss of seed during canola
harvest (Topinka et al. 1999).

Figure 3. Preseeding (glyphosate, Gramoxone PDQ, and Sencor pre-plant incorporated [PPI]),
and in-crop herbicide options for controlling canola volunteers (Cv: conventional;
RR: Roundup Ready; LL: Liberty Link; SM: Smart; N/C: Navigator/Compas
herbicide) in broadleaf crops: Ps: field pea; Lt: lentil; Fx: flax; Cs: canaryseed; Bn:
field bean; Cp: chickpea. [Source: Guide to Crop Protection 2000]

Controlling Volunteer Canola

Product              Cv  RR  LL  SM N/C  Ps   Lt  Fx  Cs   Bn Cp
glyphosate  9              aaaa              aaaa      aaaa    aaaa      aaaa    aaaa   aaaa    aaaa     aaaa    aaaa

GramoxonePDQ  22  aaaa     aaaa     aaaa     aaaa     aaaa      aaaa    aaaa   aaaa    aaaa     aaaa    aaaa

Sencor PPI  5             aaaa     aaaa     aaaa     aaaa     aaaa      aaaa

Banvel II/MCPA   4  aaaa     aaaa     aaaa     aaaa     aaaa                              aaaa

Buctril M   4, 6          aaaa     aaaa     aaaa     aaaa       ?                      aaaa    aaaa

FlaxMax Ultra  1,4   aaaa     aaaa     aaaa     aaaa     aaaa                      aaaa

MCPA+MCPB   4    aaaa     aaaa     aaaa     aaaa     aaaa      aaaa

Odyssey  2                 aaaa     aaaa     aaaa              aaaa      aaaa

Pea Pack  4,5            aaaa     aaaa     aaaa     aaaa     aaaa      aaaa

Pursuit  2                  aaaa     aaaa     aaaa              aaaa      aaaa                              aaaa

Sencor  5                   aaaa     aaaa     aaaa     aaaa     aaaa      aaaa    aaaa                              aaaa

Stampede/Refine7,2 aaaa     aaaa     aaaa              aaaa                      aaaa     aaaa

Target 4 aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa

canola crop9   10    2    6



Crop and herbicide rotations are sound management strategies designed to prevent or delay
the evolution of HR weeds.  Inclusion of HR crops in the rotation may complicate herbicide
rotation options, particularly when crops in a rotational series are resistant to the same herbicide
group.  To prevent overuse of particular herbicides and to effectively control volunteers of HR
crops, good record keeping of crops grown and herbicides used, and proper seed handling and
crop management practices are essential.  Informative labeling is required for both crop and
herbicide.  Labeling herbicides with their site of action (i.e., herbicide group number) in Canada
is pending (Beckie et al. 1999).
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